The ENDF/B data library has recently been updated and is now freely available through the National Nuclear Data Center (NNDC), Brookhaven National Laboratory. This most recent library is identified as ENDF/B-VI, Release 7. Release 7 completely supersedes all preceding releases.
Introduction
The ENDF/B data library has recently been updated and is now freely available through the National Nuclear Data Center (NNDC), Brookhaven National Laboratory. This most recent library is identified as ENDF/B-VI, Release 7. Release 7 completely supersedes all preceding releases.
As distributed the ENDF/B-VI, Release 7 data includes cross sections represented in the form of a combination of resonance parameters and/or tabulated energy dependent cross sections, nominally at 0 Kelvin temperature.
For use in applications this library has been processed into the form of temperature dependent cross sections at eight temperatures between 0 and 2100 Kelvin, in steps of 300 Kelvin. At each temperature the cross sections are tabulated and linearly interpolable in energy.
All results are in the computer independent ENDF/B-VI character format [1] , which allows the data to be easily transported between computers. In its processed form this library is approximately 1.6 gigabyte in size and is distributed on three CDs.
Earlier Versions of ENDF/B-VI
Between the original distribution (Release 0) and Release 2 libraries, 74 evaluations were updated and distributed in July 1994 (see, UCRL-ID-117797). Between Release 2 and 3 libraries, 18 evaluations were updated and distributed in January 1996 (see, UCRL-ID-124171). Between Release 0 and 3 no completely new evaluations were added to the library. Between Release 3 and 4(see, UCRL-ID-127776), 87 evaluations were updated and five completely new evaluations were added, namely for Gd 152 , Gd 154 , Ir 191 , Ir 193 and Pu 236 . In additional the evaluation for natural Cd was deleted and replaced by evaluations for the individual isotopes. The result was a library of 321 evaluations. For details, see the above mentioned three reports: UCRL-ID-117797, UCRL-ID-124171, and UCRL-ID-127776.
ENDF/B-VI, Release 7 Data
Between the last version of this library (POINT97), which was based on release 4 data, and the current version (POINT2000), which is based on release 7 data, the following changes where made to the evaluations (listed below in ascending ZA order), The result is a library of 324 evaluations.
Material

PREPRO2000 Codes
In addition to the changes in the ENDF/B-VI evaluations, it should be noted that between the last version of this report, where the PREPRO'97 codes were used, and the current version, where the PREPRO2000 codes were used, there have been major improvements in the ENDF/B Pre-processing codes. The major improvements were both in terms of improving the basic methods used by the codes and in terms of incorporating the latest ENDF/B-VI Formats and Procedures used by the current evaluations. The result is more accurate cross section data throughout the POINT2000 library.
WARNING -due to recent changes in ENDF/B-VI Formats and Procedures only the latest version of the ENDF/B Pre-processing codes, namely PREPRO2000, can be used to accurately process all current ENDF/B-VI evaluations. If you fail to heed this warning and you use any earlier versions of these codes the results will be inaccurate.
The PREPRO2000 codes run on virtually any computer, and are now available FREE on-line from the Nuclear Data Section, IAEA, Vienna, Austria, website at, http://IAEAND.IAEA.OR.AT/ndspub/endf/prepro
Requesting this Data
Please do not contact the author of this report to request this data; I do not have the resources necessary to directly respond to requests for this data. This data has been distributed to and is Internationally available from nuclear data/code centers throughout the World, 1) Within the United States: contact the National Nuclear Data Center, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Vicki McLane at services@bnlnd2.dne.bnl.gov 2) Within Western Europe: contact the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency/ Data Bank (NEA/DB), Paris, France, Enrico Sartori at sartori@nea.fr 3) Otherwise: contact the Nuclear Data Section, international Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria, Vladimir Pronyaev at v.pronyaev@iaea.org
Data Processing
As distributed the original evaluated data includes cross sections represented in the form of a combination of resonance parameters and/or tabulated energy dependent cross sections, nominally at 0 Kelvin temperature. For use in applications, this data has been processed using the 2000 version of the ENDF/B Pre-processing codes (PREPRO2000) to produce temperature dependent, linearly interpolable in energy, tabulated cross sections, in the ENDF/B-VI format.
Data is included for eight temperatures between 0 and 2100 Kelvin, in steps of 300 Kelvin.
The steps required and codes used to produce room temperature, linearly interpolable tabulated cross sections, in the ENDF/B-VI format, are described below (the name of each code in given in parenthesis; for details of each code see reference [2] ).
Here are the steps, and PREPRO2000 codes, used to process the data, in the order in which the codes were used.
1) Linearly interpolable, tabulated cross sections (LINEAR)
2) Including the resonance contribution (RECENT) 3) Doppler broaden all cross sections to temperature (SIGMA1) 4) Check data, define redundant cross sections by summation (FIXUP)
For the "cold" (0 Kelvin) data steps 1), 2) and 4) were used. For the data at other temperatures, after steps 1) and 2), the data was Doppler broadened to each temperature using step 3), and the results were then made consistent with the ENDF/B formats and conventions using step 4), to produce the final distributed data.
The result is linearly interpolable in energy, tabulated, temperature dependent cross sections, in the ENDF/B-VI format, ready to be used in applications.
Note -this processing only involved the energy dependent neutron cross sections. All other data in the evaluations, e.g., angular and energy distributions, was not effected by this processing, and is identical in all versions of the final results, i.e., is the same in all of the directories, ORIGINAL, as well as K0 through K2100, on the CDs.
Accuracy of Results
Each of the codes described above that was used to process data to obtain tabulated, linearly interpolable in energy cross sections, processed the data to within a user defined accuracy, or allowable uncertainty. The ENDF/B Pre-processing codes (PREPRO2000) are self-documenting, in the sense that the ENDF/B formatted output data that each code produces includes comments at the beginning of each evaluation defining the accuracy to which the cross sections were calculated. The combination of comments added by all of the codes defines the sequence and accuracy used by all of them. The accuracy is the same for all evaluations. Therefore, for exact details of the accuracy of the data, see the comments at the beginning of any evaluation.
Compared to the processing of earlier versions of ENDF/B-VI, the current results were generated to higher accuracy, which is why the resulting data base is larger. Also, they were generated using an energy dependent accuracy, to allow the low energy cross sections, where there are no narrow resonances, to be generated to much higher accuracy, without a significant increase in the overall size of the data base. This was done in order to improve the cross sections for use in thermal and slow neutron applications. Again, for details see the comments in any evaluation.
Contents of the Library
This library contains all of the evaluations in the ENDF/B-VI general purpose library. The following table summarizes the contents of the ENDF/B-VI general purpose library. This library contains evaluations for 324 materials (isotopes or naturally occurring elemental mixtures of isotopes).
This library does not contain data from special purpose ENDF/B-VI libraries, such as fission products, thermal scattering, photon interaction data. To obtain any of these special purpose libraries contact the National Nuclear Data Center, Brookhaven National Laboratory, ENDF@bnlnd2.dne.bnl.gov
In this library each evaluation is stored as a separate file. The following table defines each material and the corresponding filename. The entire library is in the computer independent ENDF/B-VI character format, which allows the data to be easily transported between computers. The entire library requires approximately 1.6 gigabyte of storage and is distributed on three CDs; see below for details of the CD contents.
This library contains data for some metastable materials, which are indicated by an "M" at the end of their descriptions.
The majority of these evaluations are complete, in the sense that they include all cross sections over the energy range 10 -5 eV to at least 20 MeV. However, the following are only partial evaluations that either only contain single reactions and no total cross section ( 
CD Format and Layout
The CDs were written using ISO 9660 format that can be read on almost any computer. One restriction of the ISO 9660 format is that it is similar to DOS diskettes, in that it does not distinguish between upper and lower case characters. Therefore when the data is read from the CDs, on some computers the filenames will end up in upper case, and on other computers they will be lower case.
The three CDs are divided into ten directories,
CD # 1
DOCUMENT -A copy of this report in various formats. ORIGINAL -The original ENDF/B data before it was processed. K0 -0 Kelvin cross sections K300 -300 Kelvin cross sections CD # 2 K600 -600 Kelvin cross sections K900 -900 Kelvin cross sections K1200 -1200 Kelvin cross sections CD # 3 K1500 -1500 Kelvin cross sections K1800 -1800 Kelvin cross sections K2100 -2100 Kelvin cross sections
With the exception of DOCUMENT, each of these directories contains 324 files, one file for each evaluation. Each file is a complete ENDF/B "tape" [1] , including a starting "tape" identification line, and ending with a "tape" end line [1] . In this form, each file can be used by a wide variety of available computer codes that treat data in the ENDF/B format.
The Effects of Temperature and Doppler Broadening
For those readers who are not familiar with the effects of temperature and Doppler broadening on neutron cross sections and transport, I suggest that you read references [3] and [4] , listed below.
Users of neutron cross sections should be aware that there are several important effects of temperature and Doppler broadening, 1) There is the well known effect in the neutron resonance region, where as the temperature increases resonances become broader, hence the name Doppler broadening. Figure 1 illustrates the effect of temperature on the U 238 capture cross section. From this figure we can see that as temperature increases the peaks of the resonances become lower, and the minima between resonances become higher. At extremely high temperature the entire resonance structure disappears and the cross sections approaches a simple 1/v (where v is the neutron speed) shape. This temperature effect will have a very important effect on resonance self-shielding in any neutron transport calculation.
2) Another, less well known, effect of Doppler broadening is at lower energies where as temperature increases the low energy constant scattering cross section increases, and at very low energies approaches a simple 1/v (where v is the neutron speed) shape. Figure 2 illustrates the effect of temperature on the hydrogen total cross section. From this figure we can see that starting from a "cold" (0 Kelvin) cross section that is constant at about 20 barns, as temperature increases the cross section increases. Compared to the "cold" 20 barn cross section, at thermal energy the Doppler broadened cross section is about 30 barns, i.e., 50 % higher. Note also from this figure that this effect extends well above thermal energy. For example, at 300 Kelvin the thermal energy is 0.0253 eV, but we can see this effect up to about 1 eV. From the lower half of figure 2 we can see that at very low energy the cross section approaches 1/v (where v is the neutron speed) and the cross sections at various temperatures become proportional to one another. This effect on the cross sections at low energy is very important for thermal and low energy neutron systems.
3) Yet another important effect of temperature is that at lower energies neutrons do not slow down in energy as quickly and neutron scatter can even result in the upscatter of neutrons, i.e., when neutrons scatter they can gain, rather than lose, energy. This is a well known effect at low energies, where thermal scattering law data or a free gas model is used to model the interaction of neutrons with target atoms that are moving about with thermal motion. This effect can also be important at higher energies, particularly near narrow resonances, where thermal motion of the target atoms can cause neutrons to slightly upscatter, but even slight upscatter can cause a neutron to scatter from below to above the energy of a very narrow resonance. See reference [4] , below for a routine designed to be used in conjunction with the SIGMA1 method of Doppler broadening [3] , to handle neutron thermal scattering. This routine [4] is completely compatible for use with the cross sections included here, since these cross sections were Doppler broadened using the SIGMA1 method [3] .
The combination of SIGMA1 [3] Doppler broadened cross sections and THERMAL [4] to handle thermal scattering, is currently used in the TART98 Monte Carlo transport code [5] . 
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